for Clark Coolidge
45 John Cage
42 Frank Zappa / Mothers
30 Charles Ives
28 Miles Davis
26 James Brown
25 Erik Satie
24 Igor Stravinsky
23 Olivier Messiaen
23 Neil Young
23 Kurt Weill
21 Darius Milhaud
21 Bob Dylan
20 Rolling Stones
19 John Coltrane
18 Terry Riley
18 Morton Feldman
16 Rod McKuen
15 Thelonious Monk
15 Ray Charles
15 Mauricio Kagel
13 Duke Ellington
Dance Raja Dance, Laurie Anderson  
Blue Science, Leroy Anderson  
Conducts His Music, Leroy Anderson  
Conducts Leroy Anderson, Andrea True  
Connection More More More, Louis Andreissen  
De Materie, Louis Andreissen  
De Staet, Louis Andreissen  
De Stijl, Louis Andreissen  
De Tijd, Bob Andy  
Bob Andy’s Songbook, Angela Angela  
Victoria de los Angeles  
In Opera, The Animals  
Animalization, The Animals  
Best of The Animals, Annabouboula  
Annabouboula Greek Fire, Anonymous  
Legends of St. Nicholas, George Antheil  
Bad Boy of Music, George Antheil  
Ballet Méchanique (Craft), George Antheil  
Ballet Méchanique (Surinach), George Antheil  
Fighting the Waves, George Antheil  
Sonatas for Violin and Piano, George Antheil  
Symphony No. 4, Anthrax  
Antarctique, Emile de Antonio  
Underground, Anxiety and a Decade of Tranquilizer Therapy, Aphex Twin  
I Care Because You Da Aphex Twin  
Richard D. James, Aphex Twin  
Selected Ambient Works 85-92, Aphex Twin  
Selected Ambient Works Volume II, Mark Applebaum  
Mousetrap Music, Jon Appleton  
Contes de la mémoire, Aprodite’s Child  
666, Aqueous  
Tall Cloudtrees Falling, Aram Arakelian  
The Oud, Aranos  
Transfixiatio, Pierre-André Arcand  
Écrire fait du Bruit, Pierre-André Arcand  
Eves+7, Arcane Device Nine  
Also Sprach Zarathustra, Martin Archer  
88 Enemies, Martin Archer  
Ghost Lily Cascade, Martin Archer and Simon Fell  
Pure Water Construction, Robyn Archer  
Sings Brecht, Robyn Archer  
Sings Brecht Vol. II, The Archers of Loaf  
Icky Mettle, Archie Bell & The Drells  
I Can’t Stop Dancing, Archie Bell & The Drells  
There’s Gonna Be a Showdown, The Archies  
Straight A’s, Arditti String Quartet  
1994, Arditti String Quartet  
From Germany, Arditti String Quartet  
From Vienna, Arditti String Quartet  
Plays Francesconi, Arditti  
String Quartet U.S.A., Irvine Arditti  
Recital for Violin, Imperio Argentina  
Imperio Argentina, Louis Armstrong  
The Hot Fives & Hot Sevens, Arrested Development  
3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days in the Life of..., Art Bears  
Hopes and Fears, Art Bears  
Winter Songs, The Art Ensemble of Chicago  
A Jackson in Your House, The Art of Noise  
In No Sense? Nonsense!, The Art of Noise  
Who’s Afraid
Beethoven Quartets, Ludwig van Beethoven
Chamber Music, Ludwig van Beethoven
Choral Music, Ludwig van Beethoven
Concertos, Ludwig van Beethoven
Kreutzer and Spring Sonatas, Ludwig van Beethoven
Music for Piano, Ludwig van Beethoven
Music for the Stage, Ludwig van Beethoven
Music for Violin and Cello, Ludwig van Beethoven
9 Symphonien, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano and String Trios, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. 2, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. 5, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. 4 in G Minor, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Sonata in E Flat Major “Les Adieux”, Ludwig van Beethoven
Piano Sonatas, Ludwig van Beethoven
String Quartets Part One, Ludwig van Beethoven
String Quartets Part Two, Ludwig van Beethoven
Symphonies and Overtures Part One, Ludwig van Beethoven
Symphonies and Overtures Part Two, Ludwig van Beethoven
Symphony No. 4 in B Flat Major, Ludwig van Beethoven
The Quartets, Ludwig van Beethoven
Violin Concerto, Eve Beglarian
Overstepping, David Behrman
Leapday Night, David Behrman
On The Other Ocean, David Behrman
Unforeseen Events, David Behrman
Wave Train, M. Behrens
Final Ballet, Harry Belafonte
Calypso, Erik Belgium
Bad Marriage Mantra, Erik Belgium
Blood, Erik Belgium and Eric Lyon
Retirement Fund, Erik Belgium and Eric Lyon
Retirement Fund No. 2, Chris Bell
I Am The Cosmos, William Bell
The Soul of a Bell, Vincenzo Bellini
Norma (Cillario), Vincenzo Bellini
Norma (Serafin), Vincenzo Bellini
Norma (Zaccaria), Virginia Belmont
Singing & Talking Birds, Ruth Bender
Yoga For Intermediates, Billy Bennett
Almost a Gentleman, Richard Rodney Bennett
Equus, Tony Bennett
I’ve Gotta Be Me, Tony Bennett
Who Can I Turn To, Jack Benny
Speaks for the Radio Code, Brook Benton
Home Style, Cathy Berberian
At the Edinburgh Festival, Cathy Berberian
Nel labirinto della voce, Cathy Berberian
Sings Monteverdi, The Berets
The Mass for Peace, Alban Berg
Chamber Concerto, Alban Berg
La Opera, Alban Berg
Lulu
the Apollo Volume II, James Brown
Motherlode, James Brown
Papa’s Got A Brand New Bag, James Brown
Plays the Real Thing, James Brown
Proncer of Love, James Brown
Roots of a Revolution, James Brown
Say It Loud I’m Black and I’m Proud, James Brown
Sings Out of Sight, James Brown
Soul Classics, James Brown
Soul on Top, James Brown
Star Time: Disc 1 - Mr. Dynamite, James Brown
Star Time: Disc 2 - The Hardest Working Man in Show Business, James Brown
Star Time: Disc 3 - Soul Brother No. 1, James Brown
Star Time: Disc 4 - The Godfather of Soul, James Brown
The Apollo Theater Vol. 1, James Brown
The Federal Years Part Two, James Brown
The Payback, James Brown
There It Is, James Brown
30 Golden Hits, James Brown
Today Disco Soul, Maxine Brown
The Fabulous Sound of Maxine Brown, Jackson Browne
Saturate Before Using, Brownsville Station
A Night on the Town, Brownsville Station
Yeah!, Dave Brubeck
Summit Sessions, Lenny Bruce
Interviews of Our Times, Lenny Bruce
Live at the Curran Theater, Lenny Bruce
The Best Of, Lenny Bruce
The Law Language and Lenny Bruce, Lenny Bruce
To Is A Preposition, Come is a Verb, Lenny Bruce
Togetherness, Neely Bruce
The Plague, Anton Bruhin
InOut, Ray Brunelle
Let’s All Go To Hell!, Allan Bryant
Space Techno, Allan Bryant
Spaceball, Gavin Bryars
After the Requiem, Gavin Bryars
Jesus Blood Never Failed Me Yet, Gavin Bryars
The Sinking of the Titanic, Gavin Bryars
Three Viennese Dances, Jeff Buckley
Grace, Jeff Buckley
Live at Sin-E, Tim Buckley
Blue Afternoon, Tim Buckley
Dream Letter Live in London, Tim Buckley
Goodbye and Hello, Tim Buckley
Greetings from L.A., Tim Buckley
Happy Sad, Tim Buckley
Lorca, Tim Buckley
Sefronia, Tim Buckley
Starsailor, Tim Buckley
Tim Buckley, Thomas Buckner
Inner Journey, Budapest Ragtime Band
Elite Syncopations, Harold Budd
Abandoned Cities, Harold Budd
She is a Phantom, Harold Budd
and Brian Eno
The Pearl, Budd Fraser
Guthrie & Raymonde
The Moon and the Melodies, The Buffalo Springfield
Buffalo Springfield, The Buffalo Springfield
Again, The Buffalo Springfield
Last Time Around, The Buffalo Springfield
Retrospective, The Buggs
The Beatles, Charles
Music for Merce Cunningham, John Cage

Music for Trombone, John Cage

Music of Changes, John Cage

One⁶, John Cage

Roaratorio, John Cage

Singing Through, John Cage

16 Dances, John Cage

Sonatas & Interludes for Prepared Piano, John Cage

The Barton Workshop Plays John Cage, John Cage

The Complete String Quartets Vol. 2, John Cage

The Lost Works, John Cage

The Number Pieces I, John Cage

The Perilous Night / Four Walls, John Cage

The Piano Concertos, John Cage

The Piano Works 2, John Cage

The Seasons, John Cage

The 25-Year Retrospective Concert of the Music of John Cage, John Cage

Thirteen Harmonies, John Cage

Three Constructions, John Cage

Variations IV, John Cage

Works for Cello, John Cage

Works for Piano & Prepared Piano Vol. 1, John Cage

Steve Reich

Three Dances & Four Organs, Uri Caine Ensemble

Wagner e Venezia, Uri Caine

Primal Light, John Cale

Animal Justice, John Cale

Slow Dazzle, Calla Calla

Maria Callas Arias I Love, Maria Callas

Colatura / Lyric, Maria Callas

In Paris, Maria Callas

La Divina Complete—Interview, Maria Callas

Prima Donna Assoluta del Mondo Volume VI, Maria Callas

Scenes of Madness and Vengeance, Maria Callas

Sings Bellini, Maria Callas

Sings Verdi, Maria Callas

The 1957 Athens Concert, Maria Callas

The Voice Within the Heart, Terry Callier

TC in DC, Cameo

We All Know Who We Are, Dr. Keith Cammeron

Live with Love, Leon Campagnola

Vol. 2. (Opera), Glen Campbell

Wichita Lineman, Camper van Beethoven

Camper van Beethoven Camper van Beethoven, Camper van Beethoven

Camper van Beethoven II & III, Camper van Beethoven

Our Beloved Revolutionary Sweetheart, Camper van Beethoven

Telephone Free Landslide Victory, Camper van Beethoven

Vampire Can Mating Oven, Camper Van Chadbourne

Camper Van Chadbourne, Can

Delay 1968, Can

Ege Bamyasi, Can

Flow Motion, Can

Landed, Can

Monster Movie, Can

Saw Delight, Can

Soon Over Babaluma, Can

Tago Mago, Can

Unlimited Edition, Maria Caniglia

Soprano, Ace Cannon

Blowing Wild, Willard Cantelon

LSD: Battle for the Mind, Dr. Frank S. Caprio

The Art of Sexual Lovemaking, Captain Beefheart

Doc at the Radar Station, Captain Beefheart

Ice Cream for Crow, Captain Beefheart

Lick My Decals Off Baby, Captain Beefheart

Mirror
Man, Captain Beefheart Safe As Milk, Captain Beefheart Shiny Beast (Bat Chain Puller), Captain Beefheart Spotlight Kid / Clear Spot, Captain Beefheart Strictly Personal, Captain Beefheart The Legendary A&M Sessions, Captain Beefheart The Spotlight Kid, Captain Beefheart Trout Mask Replica, Caravan Canterbury Tales, Caravan Caravan & The New Symphonia, Caravan In the Land of Gray and Pink, Caravan Plump in the Night, Cornelius Cardew Piano Music, Emma Carelli Soprano, Rüdiger Carl Book / Virtual Cows, Rüdiger Carl & Hans Reichel Buben... Plus, Don Carlos and The Gladiators Showdown Vol. 3, Wendy Carlos Sonic Seasonings, Carlton and the Shoes This Heart of Mine, Al Carmines In Circles, Ralph Carney Ralph Sounds, Melody Sumner Carnham The Time is Now, James Carr At The Dark End of the Street, Leroy Carr Blues Before Sunrise, Lewis Carroll Alice in Wonderland, , Lewis Carroll Through the Looking Glass, Lewis Carroll / Lear Edward Nonsense VerseThe Carter Family Keep on the Sunny Side, The Carter Family The Original and Great Carter Family, Clarence Carter Sixty Minutes, Elliott Carter Chamber Music, Elliott Carter In Sleep In Thunder, Elliott Carter String Quartets Nos. 1 & 2, Enrico Caruso His First Recordings, Enrico Caruso Historical Recordings 1902-1914, Enrico Caruso Volume Two, Alfredo Casella Piano Music, Johnny Cash At Folsom Prison, Johnny Cash At San Quentin, Johnny Cash Bitter Tears, Johnny Cash Happiness is You, Johnny Cash Hello I’m Johnny Cash, Johnny Cash I Walk the Line, Johnny Cash Mean As Hell!, Johnny Cash Orange Blossom Special, Johnny Cash Original Sun Sound, Johnny Cash Ring of Fire, Johnny Cash Sings the Ballads of the True West, Johnny Cash The Fabulous Johnny Cash, Johnny Cash The Holy Land, Johnny Cash With His Hot and Blue Guitar!, Johnny Cash & June Carter Carryin’ On With, Cassiber A Face We All Know, Cassiber Live in Tokyo, Cassiber Perfect World, Christopher Casson Treasury of Nursery Rhymes, Cast the First Stone, Cat Mother And the All Night Newsboys, Catalogue Pénétration, Cathars Amorpeus, Steve Cauthen... and Steve Cauthen Sings Too!, Elda Cavalieri Operatic and Song Recital, Nick Cave The Firstborn is Dead, CCMC Decisive Moments, Blaise
Craft Works, The Cramps Off the Bone, The Cramps Psychedelic Lounge, Crawling with Tarts I Am Telephoning a Star, Crawling with Tarts Mayten’s Throw, Crawling With Tarts Operas, Crawling with Tarts Operas 3 and 4, Crawling with Tarts Sarajevo Center Metal Door, Cream Disraeli Gears, Cream The Best of Cream, Cream Wheels of Fire, Credence Clearwater Revival The Royal Albert Hall Concert, Quentin Crisp The Naked Civil Servant, Marilyn Crispell Stellar Pulsations, Forica Cristofooreanu Contralto, Criswell The Legendary Criswell Predicts Your Incredible Future, Bing Crosby Greatest Hits, Crosby Still Nash & Young Déjà vu, Crown Heights Affair Do It Your Way, Julee Cruise Floating Into the Night, George Crumb Ancient Voices of Children, George Crumb Lux Alterna, George Crumb Makrokosmos Vol. II, George Crumb Night of the Four Moons etc., Celia Cruz Celia Cruz Sings, Celia Cruz Con Amor, Celia Cruz Cuba’s Queen of Rhythm, Celia Cruz La Tierna Conmovedora Bamboleadora, Joe Cuba Comin’ At You, Xavier Cugat Mambo!, Xavier Cugat 16 Most Requested Songs, Conrad Cummings Photo-Op, e.e. cummings Reading Poems, The Cure Boys Don’t Cry, Curlew Fabulous Drop, Curlew Paradise, Alvin Curran Edition Yvar Miksashoff Vol. 1, Alvin Curran For Cornelius / Era Ora, Alvin Curran Songs and Views of the Magnetic Garden, Corin Curschellas Rappa Nomada, Chris Cutler p53, Chris Cutler and Fred Frith Live, Chris Cutler and Lutz Glandien Domestic Stories, Ivor Cutler A Wet Handle, Ivor Cutler Cute (h)ey?, Cyberorgasm, André Cymone André Cymone, Holger Czukay Moving Pictures, D Mob A Little Bit of This A Little Bit of That, D Train You’re The One For Me, John Dalby Get Me!, Dick Dale King of the Surf Guitar, Charles Dalmares Charles Dalmares, Kevin Daly The Wonder of the Age; Mr. Edison’s New Talking Phonograph, Damia La Tragédienne de la Chanson, The Damned Damned, Danielson Danielson, Danielson Family Tell Another Joke at the ol’ Chopin’ Block, Yves Daoust Musiques naïves, Terence Trent D’arby Introducing the Hardline According to Terence Trent D’arby, Bhagavan Das Ah, Datacide Flowerhead, Dr. Ann Davies An Esoteric Qabalistic Service, Peter Maxwell Davies Versalii Icones, Bette Davis Miss
Bette Davis Sings!, Don Davis
Plinkety! Plank! Plunk!, Miles Davis
A Tribute to Jack Johnson, Miles Davis
Agharta, Miles Davis
All Star Sextet / Quintet, Miles Davis
And Horns, Miles Davis
At Carnegie Hall, Miles Davis
Bags' Groove, Miles Davis
Birth of the Cool, Miles Davis
Bitches Brew, Miles Davis
Blue Haze, Miles Davis
Blue Moods, Miles Davis
Collectors' Items, Miles Davis
Doo-Bop, Miles Davis
E.S.P., Miles Davis
In Paris Festival International de Jazz, Miles Davis
Jazz Tracks, Miles Davis
Kind of Blue, Miles Davis
Miles Ahead, Miles Davis
Miles Davis and Horns, Miles Davis
Miles Davis Volume I, Miles Davis
Miles Davis
On The Corner, Miles Davis
Pangaea, Miles Davis
Relaxin' With the Miles Davis Quintet, Miles Davis
Round About Midnight, Miles Davis
Sketches of Spain, Miles Davis
Someday My Prince Will Come, Miles Davis
Steamin' with the Miles Davis Quintet, Miles Davis
The New Miles Davis Quintet, Reverend Gary Davis
Say No To The Devil, Sammy Davis Jr.
I've Gotta Be Me, Skeeter Davis
The Best of Skeeter Davis, Tyrone Davis
Greatest Hits, Dawson & Harrell
Mr. Silver Spurs Dawson, Dawson & Harrell
Think Fuzzy!, Mohamad Al Dayekh, Chadi Albadiah
Augusto De Campos
Poesia é Risco, De La Soul
Buhloone Mindstate, De La Soul
Is Dead, De La Soul
3 Feet High and Rising, Francesco De Masi
Concerto Per Pistola Solista, The Dead Boys
We Have Come for Your Children, The Dead Boys
Young Loud and Snotty, The Dead Kennedys
Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegetables, The Dead Kennedys
In God We Trust Inc., The Dead Kennedys
Plastic Surgery Disasters, John W. III Dean
I Hope The President is Forgiven, Anne Deane
Crossings, Death in June
The World That Summer, Claude Debussy
Images 1&2 / Children's Corner, Claude Debussy
Images I/II, Claude Debussy
Jeux, Claude Debussy
Melodies, Claude Debussy
Nocturne, Claude Debussy
Orchestral Music, Claude Debussy
Préludes Vol. 1, Claude Debussy
Préludes Vol. 2, Deee-Lite
World Clique, Deep Listening Band
Deep Listening, Deep Listening Band
Suspended Music, Deep Listening Band
Troglodyte's Delight, Deep Purple
Machine Head, Rick Dees
Spousal Arousal, William DeFotis
Satire is Serious Business, Degenhardt-Kent Duo
George Crumb / Earle Brown, Desmond
Dekker The Original History of Desmond Dekker, Del Tha Funkee Homosapien I Wish My Brother George Was Here, Georges Delerue Music from the Films of François Truffaut, Georges Delerue The Last Metro, Georges Delerue Volume 1, Georges Delerue Volume 2, The Delfonics Best Of, Junior Delgado Ragamuffin Year, Stuart Dempster In the Great Abbey of Clement VI, Martin Denny A Taste of Honey, Martin Denny Afro-desia, Martin Denny Exotica!, Martin Denny Hawaii, Martin Denny Hypnotique, Martin Denny The Best of Martin Denny, Martin Denny The Enchanted Sea, Martin Denny The Exotic Sounds of Martin Denny, Sandy Denny Like An Old Fashioned Waltz, Sandy Denny The North Star Grassman and the Ravens, Derek and the Dominoes Layla, Jean Derome Confitures de Gagaku, Jean Derome Je me souviens, Jean Derome La Bête, Jean Derome Torticolis, Jean Derome 3 Musiques Pour UBU, Jean Derome & Joanne Hêtu Nous perceons les oreilles, Paul Dessau Die Verurteilung des Lukullus, Paul Dessau Einstein, Paul Dessau Puntila, Dexys Midnight Runners Searching for the Young Soul Rebels, Roger Dfouny An Evening in Lebanon, Francis Dhomont Frankenstein Symphony, Ernesto Diaz-Infante itz’at, Ernesto Diaz-Infante Tepeh, Manu Dibango Ambassador, Manu Dibango Makossa Man, Manu Dibango Manu Dibango Seventies, The Dictators Bloodbrothers, Bo Diddley Bo Diddley is a Gunslinger, Bo Diddley Go, Bo Diddley In The Spotlight, Didjworks New York Dreaming, Nick Didkovsky Binky Boy, Die Knödel Die Noodle!, Die Knödel Overcooked Tyroleans, Die Kreuzen October File, Die Toten Hosen Präsentieren The Battle of the Bands 85, Marlene Dietrich Falling in Love Again, Marlene Dietrich Jm Café de Paris, Marlene Dietrich Lola, Marlène Dietrich Marlène Dietrich, Marlene Dietrich Overseas, Marlene Dietrich 78 Collection, Marlene Dietrich Wiedersehen mit Marlène, The Digable Planets Reachin’ (A New Refutation of Time and Space), The Digital Underground Sex Packets, Dilema Chip Tunes, Dillinger vs. Trinity Clash, Dinosaur Jr. Dinosaur Jr., Dinosaur Jr. Green Mind, Dinosaur Jr. Without a Sound, Dinosaur Jr. You’re Living All Over Me, Disc A=B+C, Disc
Brave2ep, Disc CD-R, Disc Coaster, Disc Machine#1Line E, Disc More Disc Stuffs for Ken Goldsmith!, Disc and Null K.K. Nullsonic, Disinformation R&D2, Tom Dissevelt and Kid Baltan Song of the Second Moon, Johnny Dizzy Reggae Bad Sax, DJ Glove Tuning, Alix Dobkin Living with Lesbians, Tod Docstader Apocalypse, Doctor Nerve Did Sprinting Die?, Coxone Dodd Musical Fever 1967-1968, Johnny Dodds 1926-1928, Charles Dodge Earth's Magnetic Field, Bill Doggett Dame Dreaming with Bill Doggett, Bill Doggett Dance Awhile, Bill Doggett Doggett Beat, Bill Doggett His Organ and Combo, Bill Doggett The Band with the Beat!, DogPoundFound Sound Bad Radio Dog Massacre, Paul Dolden L'ivresse de la vitesse, Paul Dolden The Threshold of Deafening Silence, Eric Dolphy In Europe Vol. 3, Dome Dome 2, Domingo & Giulini Gala Opera Concert, Dominick Dominick, Dominick Ready for Dominick, Fats Domino Get Away with Fats Domino, Fats Domino Let the Four Winds Blow, Fats Domino Sings, Fats Domino Swings, Antoine "Fats" Domino The Legendary Imperial Recordings Disc 4, Antoine "Fats" Domino The Legendary Imperial Recordings Disc 1, Antoine "Fats" Domino The Legendary Imperial Recordings Disc 2, The Dominoes Sea of Glass, Don and Dewey They're Rockin' 'til Midnight Rollin' 'til Dawn!, Donnisulana Per Agata, Donovan A Gift from a Flower to a Garden, Donovan Barabajagal, Donovan Catch the Wind, Donovan Essence to Essence, Donovan Fairytales, Donovan Greatest Hits, Donovan Hurdy Gurdy Man, Donovan Like It Is, Donovan Mellow Yellow, Donovan Sunshine Superman, The Doors Morrison Hotel, The Doors Strange Days, The Doors The Doors, The Doors Waiting for the Sun, Lee Dorsey Working in the Coalmine, Tommy Dorsey and Frank Sinatra The Standards, Dos Dos, Dose Hermanos Live, Earle Doud Sounds / Funny, François Douris Le Disque Bruitiste, Peter Downsborough From, Arthur Doyle Plays & Sings from the Songbook Vol. 1, Dr. Demento Delights, Dr. John Dr. John's Gumbo, Dr. John Gris-Gris, Dr. Seuss Bartholomew and the Oobleck / Yertle the Turtle, Dr. Seuss Fox in Sox / Green Eggs and Ham, Dr. Seuss If I Ran the Zoo / Sleep Book, Dr. Seuss The Cat in the Hat Songbook, Dr. Seuss The Sneetches / Horton Hatches the Egg, Dragon Blue
Pieces, Philip Glass  
Einstein on the Beach, Philip Glass  
Music in Similar Motion, Philip Glass  
North Star, Tom Glazer and Dottie Evans  
Space Songs, Vinko Globokar  
Globokar by Globokar, Vinko Globokar  
Les Émigrés, Jean-Luc Godard  
Bandes Originales des Films de Jean-Luc Godard, Jean-Luc Godard  
Nouvelle Vague, Godley & Creme  
Consequences, Godley & Creme  
L, Heiner Goebbels  
La Jalousie etc., Heiner Goebbels and Heiner Müller  
The Man in the Elevator, Goem  
Dertig cm, Karel Goeyvaerts  
Eight Phrases for Jefferson Rubin, The Golden Palominos  
The Golden Palominos, The Golden Singers  
Songs That Tickle Your Funny Bone, Goldie  
Timeless, Jennie Goldstein  
Mink... Shmink, Malcolm Goldstein  
The Seasons: Vermont, Eddie Gomez  
Cuban Mist, Gong  
Angels Egg, Gong  
Camembert Electrique, Gong  
Continental Circus, Gong  
Expresso, Gong  
Floating Anarchy, Gong  
You, Goodload Goodwin  
Supercamp, Benny Goodman  
The Famous 1938 Carnegie Hall Jazz Concert Vol. 1, Benny Goodman  
The Famous 1938 Carnegie Hall Jazz Concert Vol. 2, Goons  
Goon ... but Not Forgotten, Michael Gordon  
Big Noise from Nicaragua, Michael Gordon  
Weather, Peter Gordon  
Geneva, Peter Gordon  
Star Jaws, Henryk Górecki  
Beatus Vir, Henryk Górecki  
Symphony No. 3, Vande Gorne  
Impalpables, Annie Gosfield  
Burnt Ivory and Loose Wires, Glenn Gould  
String Quartet / So You Want to Write a Fugue?, Roy Henry Alexander  
Gover  
Life Goes On, Kenny Graham  
Moondog and Suncat Suite, Grand Master Flash & The Furious Five  
The Message, Grandpa Jones  
Live, Granicus  
Granicus, Patrick Grant  
Silent Treatment, The Grassroots  
Golden Grass, The Grateful Dead  
American Beauty, The Grateful Dead  
Anthem of the Sun, The Grateful Dead  
Aoxomoxoa, The Grateful Dead  
Blues for Allah, The Grateful Dead  
Europe '72, The Grateful Dead  
Live Dead, The Grateful Dead  
Skeletons From the Closet, The Grateful Dead  
Skull and Roses, The Grateful Dead  
Terrapin Station, The Grateful Dead  
The Grateful Dead, The Grateful Dead  
Wake of the Flood, The Grateful Dead  
Workingman's Dead, Wardell Gray  
Memorial, R.B. Greaves  
R.B. Greaves, Al Green  
Al Green, Al Green  
Al Green
is Love, Al Green  
Call Me, Al Green  
Explores Your Mind, Al Green  
Gets Next to You, Al Green  
Green is Blues, Al Green  
Have a Good Time, Al Green  
He is the Light, Al Green  
I'm Still in Love with You, Al Green  
Let's Stay Together, Al Green  
Livin' for You, Al Green  
Truth n’ Time, David Greenberger  
The Duplex Planet Hour, The Greene String Quartet  
The String Machine, Jeff Greinke  
Lost Terrain, Hugh Griffiths  
Memories, Hugh Griffiths  
Mother Africa, Dominique Grimaud  
Slide, David Grisman  
Hot Dawg, David Grisman  
The David Grisman Quartet, Grong Grong Grong Grong Grong, Wilhelm Grosz  
Afrika-Songs, Ground Zero  
Consume Red, Ground Zero  
Null & Void, Ground Zero  
Revolutionary Peking Opera, Group  
180 180 - AS CSOPORT, Group Ongaku  
Music of Group Ongaku, HK Gruber  
…Aus schatten duft gewebt…, HK Gruber  
Frankenstein!, Gruppe Nuova  
Consonanza Improvisationen, GTOs  
Permanent Damage, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Bassoon Concerto, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Live at Lockenhaus, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Offertorium, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Pro et contra, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Sieben Worte, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Silenzio, Sofia Gubaidulina  
String Quartets 1-3, Sofia Gubaidulina  
Stufen, Sofia Gubaidulina  
/Galina Ustvokskaya Played by Maya Beiser, Morgan Guberman  
Hamadryas Baboon, Morgan Guberman  
Torpor, Guckenheimer Sour Kraut Band  
Music for Non-Thinkers, Guckenheimer Sour Kraut Band  
Oom-Pah-Pah in Hi-Fi, Guckenheimer Sour Kraut Band  
Sour Kraut in Hi-Fi, Adriana Guerrini  
Soprano, Guided by Voices  
Thousand, The Gun Club  
Death Party, The Gun Club  
Fire of Love, The Gun Club  
Lucky Jim, The Gun Club  
Miami, The Gun Club  
The Las Vegas Story, Guns ‘n Roses  
Appetite for Destruction, Bernhard Günther  
Buddha with the Sun Face / 
Buddha With the Moon Face, G.I. Gurdijieff  
Hymns From A Great Temple etc., Guru Gangotri  
Jazzmatazz Volume 1, Gene Gutché / Vincent Persichetti  
Icarus / The Hollow Men, Gwen Guthrie  
Good To Go Lover, Woody Guthrie  
Archive of Folk Music, Woody Guthrie  
Bound for Glory, Woody Guthrie  
Dust Bowl Ballads, Woody Guthrie  
Original Recordings 1940-1946, Woody Guthrie  
Songs to Grow On, Julio Gutierrez  
Cuban Jam Session, Henry Gwiazda
no Tno Tesno Trythms, Gyaatees 1, Brion Gysin Brion Gysin, Brion Gysin One Night @ the 1001, Brion Gysin Self-Portrait Jumping, Brion Gysin Untitled, Andy Haas Arnhem Land, Alois Hába Centenary, Alois Hába The Mother, Charlie Haden The Golden Number, Manos Hadjidakis Lilacs Out of the Dead Land, The Hafler Trio Four Ways of Saying Five, The Hafler Trio Fuck, The Hafler Trio Initiation etc., The Hafler Trio Walk Gently Through the Gates of Joy, Merle Haggard I’m Always on a Mountain When I Fall, Merle Haggard Okie From Muskogee, Merle Haggard The Legend of Bonnie & Clyde, Merle Haggard The Very Best of Merle Haggard, Merle Haggard The Way It Was In ’51, Reynaldo Hahn O Mon Bel Inconnu, Haifa Municipality Students Folk Dancing Group Meholey Hacarmel, John Halby Concerto for Piano Voice & 566 Screaming Assholes, Emad Abdel Haljm Emad Abdel Haljm, Tom Hamilton Sebastian’s Shadow, Hampton Grease Band Music to Eat, Hanan Izzani Ani Mani Mechmeca, Hanan Latest Songs, Toni Hanna Toni Hanna, Kip Hanrahan Desire Develops An Edge, Sten Hanson Text-Sound Compositions, Happy Mondays Pills ’n’ Thrills and Bellyaches, Françoise Hardy Message Personnel, Françoise Hardy Quel Qu’un Qui S’en Va, Françoise Hardy The “Yeh-Yeh” Girl from Paris!, Françoise Hardy Tous les Garcons et les Filles, Hari Hatha Yoga, Harmonia 76 Tracks and Tracks, The Harmonic Choir Hearing Solar Winds, Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes All Their Greatest Hits!, Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes Wake Up Everybody, Richard Harris The Yard Went on Forever..., George Harrison All Things Must Pass, George Harrison Electronic Sound, George Harrison The Concert for Bangladesh, George Harrison The Radha Krsna Temple, Jonyt Harrison Articles indéfinis, Lou Harrison Guitar and Percussion, Lou Harrison Music of Lou Harrison, Lou Harrison The Only Jealousy of Emer, Michael Harrison From Ancient Worlds, Alfred 23 Harth Red Art, Karl Amadeus Hartmann Symphony No. 4, Harumi Harumi, PJ Harvey Dry, PJ Harvey Rid of Me, PJ Harvey To Bring You My Love, Jimmy Haskell Have a Jewish Christmas?, Chris Haskett Language, Jon Hassell Aka Darbari Java, Jon Hassell Power Spot,
Modal Rounders  

Good Taste is Timeless, The Holy Modal Rounders  

Indian War Whoop, The Holy Modal Rounders  

Stampfel & Weber, The Holy Modal Rounders  

Have Moicy!, Jac Holzman  

Authentic Sound Effects Vol. 5, Home and Garden  

History and Geography, Homer and Jethro  

At the Country Club, Homer and Jethro  

Barefoot Ballads, Homer and Jethro  

Life Can Be Miserable, Homer and Jethro  

Sing Tenderly, Anna Homler  

Corne de Vache, The Honkies  

Who Eats?, Arthur Honneger  

Christophe Colomb, Arthur Honneger  

Honneger conducts Honneger, Arthur Honneger  

La Danse des morts, Arthur Honneger  

Le Roi David, Arthur Honneger  

Pacific 231 etc., Arthur Honneger  

Symphonie Nr. 2, John Lee Hooker  

Burnin’, John Lee Hooker  

House of the Blues, John Lee Hooker  

Never Get Out of These Blues Alive, John Lee Hooker  

Plays & Sings the Blues, John Lee Hooker  

Solid Sender, Hugh Hopper and Alan Gowen  

Two Rainbows Daily, Hugh Hopper and Kramer  

A Remark Hugh Made, E.M. von Hornbostel  

The Demonstration Collection, Richard Horowitz  

Eros in Arabia, Richard Horowitz and Sussan Deyhim  

Desert Equations, Richard Horowitz and Sussan Deyhim  

Majoun, Jim Horton  

Simulated Winds and Cries, Wayne Horvitz  

The President, Hot Tuna  

America’s Choice, Hot Tuna  

Burgers, Hot Tuna  

First Pull Up Then Pull Down, Hot Tuna  

The Phosphorescent Rat, Wallace House  

English Folk Songs, Wallace House  

English Speech Instruction, Eleanor Hovda  

Ariadne Music, Alan Hovhaness  

Khaldis, Alan Hovhaness  

Khaldis / Concert for Piano, Alan Hovhaness  

Lady of Light, Alan Hovhaness  

Lousadzak, Alan Hovhaness  

Mysterious Mountain etc., Alan Hovhaness  

Saturn, Alan Hovhaness  

St. Vartan Symphony, Alan Hovhaness  

Symphonies 6 & 25, Alan Hovhaness  

Symphony No. 23 “Ani”, Alan Hovhaness  

The Rubaiyat, Howlin’ Wolf  

Change My Way, Howlin’ Wolf  

Moanin’ in the Moonlight, Howlin’ Wolf  

More Real Folk Blues, Howlin’ Wolf  

Rocking Chair, Freddie Hubbard  

Straight Life, L. Ron Hubbard  

Space Jazz, Keith Hudson  

Rasta Communication, Louise Huebner  

Seduction Through Witchcraft, Felice Hueni-Mihacesek  

Soprano, Huggy Bear  

Taking the Rough with the Smooth, Chris Hughes  

Shift, Jerry
Grass, Philip Jeck

Loopholes, Philip Jeck

Surf, The Jefferson Airplane

After Bathing at Baxters, The Jefferson Airplane

Bark, The Jefferson Airplane

Bless Its Pointed Little Head, The Jefferson Airplane

Crown of Creation, The Jefferson Airplane

Surrealistic Pillow, The Jefferson Airplane

Takes Off, The Jefferson Airplane

Thirty Seconds Over Winterland, The Jefferson Airplane

Volunteers, Jehovah

Zubi Zuba, Leroy Jenkins

Mixed Quintet, Leroy Jenkins

Solo, Leroy Jenkins

Solo Concert, Waylon Jennings

Waylon Sings 'ol Harlan, The Jesus and Mary Chain

Never Understand, Joan Jett

Good Music, Joan Jett

I Love Rock-n-Roll, Jose Alfredo Jimenez

Los Grand Exitos, Antonio Carlos Jobim Plays, David Johansen

David Johansen In Style, John & Yoko

Some Time in New York City, Elton John

Greatest Hits, John’s Children

Jagged Time Lapse, Johnnie Johnson

Johnnie B. Bad, Linton Kwesi Johnson

Bass Culture, Linton Kwesi Johnson

Dread Beat an’ Blood, Linton Kwesi Johnson

Forces of Victory, Linton Kwesi Johnson

LKJ in DUB, Linton Kwesi Johnson

Tings an’ Times, Robert Johnson

King of the Delta Blues Singers, Ben Johnston

Ponder Nothing, Daniel Johnston

Hi How Are You, Al Jolson

The Best of, Jon Smoke, Brian Jones Presents

The Pipes of Pan at Fajouka, George Jones

The Crown Prince of Country Music, George Jones

The Race is On, George Jones

Walk Through This World With Me, Grace Jones

Nightclubbing, Grace Jones

Portfolio, Hilton Kean

Jones Eastmountage, Joe Jones

Fluxsaints, Quincy Jones

The Dude, Spike Jones

Spike Jones is Murdering the Classics!, Spike Jones

Thank You Music Lovers, Spike Jones

The Entertainers, Janis Joplin

In Concert, Janis Joplin

Pearl, Scott Joplin

Ragtime Vol. 2, Louis Jordan

Greatest Hits, Seth Josel

Go Guitars, Irving Joseph

Murder Inc., Joy Division

Closer, Joy Division

Love Will Tear Us Apart, James Joyce

Reading, James Joyce

Ulysses, Juluka

Scatterings, Julverne

Le retour de Captain Nemo, Jungle Brothers

Done by the Forces of Nature, Jungle Brothers

J. Beez wit the Remedy, K.M.D.

Mr. Hood, Mauricio Kagel

Acustica, Mauricio Kagel

Der Schall, Mauricio Kagel

Der Tribun, Mauricio Kagel

1898, Mauricio Kagel

Exotica,
Mothers of Invention 'Tis The Season to be Jelly, Mothers of Invention Trick or Treat, Mothers of Invention Uncle Meat, Mothers of Invention We Are the Mothers of Invention and This is What We Sound Like!, Mothers of Invention Weasels Ripped My Flesh, Mothers of Invention We're Only In It For the Money, Motörhead No Sleep 'til Hammersmith, Mott the Hoople Brain Capers, Mott the Hoople Greatest Hits, Mott the Hoople Mott, Mott the Hoople Mott the Hoople, Mott the Hoople Rock and Roll Queen, Mott the Hoople The Hoople, Tony Mottola joins the Guitar Underground, Tony Mottola Roman Guitar, Stuart Moxham Random Rules, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Serenade No. 7 in D Major, Mr. Hageman Twin Smooth Snouts, Mr. Quintron (the first two records), Mr. T Mr. T's Commandments, Mohammed M'Rabet The Storyteller and the Fisherman, Mrs. Miller Greatest Hits, Mu The Band from the Lost Continent, Mud Acres Music Among Friends, Mudhoney Every Good Boy Deserves Fudge, Mudhoney Mudhoney, Mudhoney Piece of Cake, The Muffins Open City, Christian Mühlbacher and Werner Dafeldecker Diphthongs, Jerry Mulligan Meets Ben Webster, Jerry Mulligan On Tour, Jose Manuel Muñoz Papeles al Viento, Santiago de Murcia fúcaras, Bernardo de Muro Tenor, Musci Venosta A Noise A Sound, Musci Venosta Mariani Losing the Orthodox Path, Musee Mecanique, Music Revelation Ensemble No Wave, Musical Gadgets, Musical Youth The Youth of Today, Musicians Accord Chamber Music with Voice (& a Little Jazz), Muslimgauze Hamas Arc, Muslimgauze Hebron Massacre, Mutantes A Divina Comedia Ou, Mutantes Mutantes, Muzak Stimulus Progression 6, Claudia Muzio 1889-1936, Claudia Muzio Memorial Album Commemorating the 35th Anniversary of her Death in 1936, My Bloody Valentine Loveless, N.O.R.M.A. + Chris Cutler l'Arpa e l'Asino, Jim Nabors Shazam!, Nagat Nagat, Ivo Naïf Catalogo, Naked City Absinthe, Conlon Nancarrow Studies, Johnny Nash I Can See Clearly Now, Ogden Nash Reads Ogden Nash, National Anthems and Their Stories, National Health National Health, Nazz Nazz, Ne Zhadali Rhinoceroses and Other Forms of Life,

Milano della Rai Ommagio a Nino Rota, Orchestre Straram
Concerts Straram, The Ordinaires One, Carl Orff Orff-Schulwerk Complete Edition, Carl Orff Orff-Schulwerk Volume One, Carl Orff Orff-Schulwerk Volume Three, Carl Orff Orff-Schulwerk Volume Two, Carl Orff Street Song, Roy Orbison Regeneration, Original Cast Album All in the Family, Original Cast Album Dawgs!, Original Cast Album 4 to the Bar, Original Cast Album Laugh-In ‘69, Original Cast Album Let My People Come, Original Cast Album Oh Coward!, Original Cast Album Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In, Original Cast Album Sing Along with JFK, Original Cast Album The Six Million Dollar Man, Original Soundtrack Album Black Orpheus, Original Soundtrack Album Easy Rider, Original Soundtrack Album Electra Glide in Blue, Original Soundtrack Album Haathi Mere Saathi, Original Soundtrack Album Marjoe, Original Soundtrack Album Midnight Cowboy, Original Soundtrack Album Mondo Cane No. 2, Original Soundtrack Album Singin’ in the Rain, Original Soundtrack Album The Wild Angels, Original Soundtrack Album The Wizard of Oz, Original Soundtrack Album Till the Clouds Roll By / Three Little Words, Original Soundtrack Album To Sir With Love, Original Soundtrack Album Triple Feature, Original Soundtrack Album Ulysses, Original Soundtrack Album Valentino, Original Soundtrack Album Veronika Voss, Original Soundtrack Album Zingers from the Hollywood Squares, Jim O’Rourke Eureka, Orquestra Aragon The Heart of Havana, Christina Ortiz French Impressionist Piano, Riz Ortolani and Nino Oliviero Mondo Cane, Os Mutantes Os Mutantes, Tessie O’Shea Cheers, Osibisa Heads, Osibisa Super Fly T.N.T., The Osmonds Crazy Horses, Bob Ostertag All the Rage, John Oswald Discosphere, John Oswald Grayfolded, Marguerite Oswald The Oswald Case, Other Music Incidents Out of Context, Buck Owens Roll Your Own, Augustus Pablo Pablo Meets Mr. Bassie, Augustus Pablo Rising Sun, Hot Lips Page Feelin’ High & Happy, Patti Page Tennessee Waltz, Palais Schaumburg Palais Schaumburg, Charlemange Palestine Four Manifestations On Six Elements, Charlemange Palestine Schlingen-Blängen, Charlemange Palestine Strumming Music,
Songs and Stories, Sim Shalom  
Jazz Rock Service, Sonny Simmons  
American Jungle, Sonny Simmons  
Ancient Ritual, Joe Simon  
Better Than Ever, Joe Simon  
Drowning in the Sea of Love, Joe Simon  
The Sounds of Simon, Nina Simone  
Black Gold, Frank Sinatra  
Sings for Only the Lonely, Frank Sinatra  
The Voice, Frank Sinatra and Antonio Carlos Jobim  
At Last, Nancy Sinatra  
How Does That Grab You?, Nancy Sinatra  
Movin’ with Nancy, Nancy Sinatra  
Sugar, Sing Along with JFK, Single Cell Orchestra  
Single Cell Orchestra  
Siouxsie and the Banshees  
Peepshow, The Sir Douglas Quintet  
The Collection, Sister Carol  
Jah Disciple, Edith Sitwell  
Edith Sitwell Reading Her Poems, Skäggmanslaget  
Snus mus och brännvin, Skeleton Crew  
Learn to Talk, Skeleton Crew  
The Country of Blinds, Skillet & Leroy  
Big Dead Dick, Menasha Skulnik  
20th Century Yiddish Humor, Slant  
Hive, Percy Sledge  
The Best Of, Percy Sledge  
The Ultimate Collection, Percy Sledge  
Warm & Tender Soul, Leo Slezak  
Leo Slezak, The Slits  
Cut, David Slusser  
Delight at the End of the Tunnel, Sly & The Family Stone  
A Whole New Thing, Sly & The Family Stone  
Ain’t But the One Way, Sly & The Family Stone  
Dance to the Music, Sly & The Family Stone  
Fresh, Sly & The Family Stone  
Greatest Hits, Sly & The Family Stone  
Life, Sly & The Family Stone  
Small Talk, Sly & The Family Stone  
Stand!, Sly & The Family Stone  
Ten Years Too Soon, Sly & The Family Stone  
There’s a Riot Going On, Small Faces  
Small Faces  
The Smashing Pumpkins  
Gish, The Smashing Pumpkins  
Siamese Dream, Roy Smeck  
His Singing Guitar, Roy Smeck  
Plays Hawaiian Guitar, Roy Smeck  
Stringing Along, Barton Smith  
Reelizations, Besse Smith  
The World’s Greatest Blues Singer, Jack Smith  
Les Evening Gowns Damnées, Jack Smith  
Silent Shadows on Cinematoc Island, Keely Smith  
I Wish You Love, Lonnie Liston Smith  
The Cosmic Echoes, Lonnie Smith  
Move Your Hand, Patti Smith  
Dream of Life, Patti Smith  
Horses, Patti Smith  
Radio Ethiopia, Patti Smith  
Wave, Stuart Smith  
Memory Bands, The Smiths  
Hatful of Hollow, The Smiths  
Louder Than Bombs, The Smiths  
The Queen is Dead, The Smiths  
Ivo Smolders
Various Artists

Emergency Music Collection

Various Artists

End ID

Various Artists

Eternal Voices

Various Artists

Ethiopiques 5

Various Artists

Ethiopiques 4

Various Artists

Ethiopiques 1

Various Artists

Ethiopiques 3

Various Artists

Excursions in Ambience

Various Artists

Extended Voices

Various Artists

Fantasy Latin Jazz Sampler

Various Artists

Fax Compilation II

Various Artists

Festival Alternative

Various Artists

Festival of Light

Various Artists

September 1982 - A Tribute to John Cage

Various Artists

First Edition

Various Artists

Fitzcarraldo

Various Artists

Flies in the Face of Logic

Various Artists

Fluxus Anthology

Various Artists

Folk Songs and Dances of Czechoslovakia

Various Artists

Formidable Rhythm n’ Blues

Various Artists

Four Years in 30 Seconds

Various Artists

Fresh Reggae Hits

Various Artists

From A to Z

Various Artists

From the Cold Jaws of Prison

Various Artists

Funny Bone Favorites

Various Artists

Futurpiano

Various Artists

Gamelans de Bali

Various Artists

General’s Command: Favorite Chinese Orchestral Works

Various Artists

Georgia Sea Island Songs

 Various Artists

Get Your Ass in the Water and Swim Like Me!

Various Artists

German Drinking Songs

Various Artists

Gimme Your Hand J-B!

Various Artists

Girl Talk

Various Artists

Global Celebration

Various Artists

Global Meditation

Various Artists

Go Go Crankin’

Various Artists

Godard ça vous chante?

Various Artists

Golden Age Rigoletto

Various Artists

Golden Rain

Various Artists

Gravikords Whirlies & Pyrophones

Various Artists

Grazer Facherfest

Various Artists

Great Rap Hits Vol. 2

Various Artists

Greek Town USA

Various Artists

Gregorian Chants

Various Artists

Guitar Oblique

Various Artists

Guitar Solos 3

Various Artists

Hairspray

Various Artists

Harmonia Mundi New Releases

Various Artists

Harmonica Blues

Various Artists

Harvest Song

Various Artists

Hasidic New Wave

Various Artists

Heavy Classix II

Various Artists

Highs in the Mid-Sixties Texas Part One

Various Artists

Hit Vocal Groups

Various Artists

Hot Hot Soca II

Various Artists

Hot Soul Music
Artists On The Move: The Chevrolet '70s, Various Artists
On The Up Beat, Various Artists
180 Degrees from Ordinary, Various Artists
Opal: Assembly 1, Various Artists
Open Boundaries, Various Artists
Or Some Computer Music, Various Artists
Palace of Varieties, Various Artists
Passed Normal, Various Artists
Peebles Vol. 10, Various Artists
Percussion!, Various Artists
Percussion Music, Various Artists
Perfo2, Various Artists
Peripheral Vision, Various Artists
Pfrom 33 Audio Art Issue, Various Artists
Piano ARTissimo: Piano Music of Our Century, Various Artists
Piano Music of Berg Schoenberg and Webern, Various Artists
Pioneers of the Jazz Guitar, Various Artists
Planet Soup, Various Artists
Planet Squeezbox, Various Artists
Pleasure Dome, Various Artists
Poemations, Various Artists
Poems for Peace, Various Artists
Poesia Sonora Hoje, Various Artists
Pop Fiction, Various Artists
Prokofiev Liszt Bartók, Various Artists
Prokofiev Varèse Mosolov, Various Artists
Psychogeographical Dip, Various Artists
Ram “Dancehall”, Various Artists
Rapp Attack, Various Artists
Rappel, Various Artists
Ratatouille, Various Artists
Reggae Dance Hall II, Various Artists
Reich Remixed, Various Artists
Release Me, Various Artists
ReR Quarterly Collection Vol. 4 No. 2, Various Artists
ReR Quarterly Collection Vol. 2, Various Artists
ReR Quarterly Sound Magazine, Various Artists
Resonance 5.1, Various Artists
Resonance Radio Issue, Various Artists
Resonance Volume 7 Number 1, Various Artists
Resonance Volume 6 Number 1, Various Artists
Resonance Volume 6 Number 2, Various Artists
Return to the Source - The Chakra Journey, Various Artists
Revolutions Per Minute, Various Artists
RocKers, Various Artists
Roots & Rockers Reggae / The Essential Hits Collection - Vol 1, Various Artists
RRR 500, Various Artists
San Remo, Various Artists
San Remo’s Greatest Hits 1958-1966, Various Artists
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Various Artists
Saturday Night Disco, Various Artists
Scatter, Various Artists
Sessions Musgrave Riegger, Various Artists
Shaman Jhankri & Nèle, Various Artists
Silly Songs, Various Artists
Sin Alley, Various Artists
Sin Alley Volume 3, Various Artists
Six séquences pour Alfred Hitchcock, Various Artists
Sonatas 1919, Various Artists
Song Recital, Various Artists
Songs by Le Groupe des Six, Various Artists

82
Songs of the Spanish Civil War, Various Artists
Songs of the Ukraine, Various Artists
Sonic Circuits IV, Various Artists
Sonic Circuits V, Various Artists
Sonic Circuits VI, Various Artists
Soul Black & Beautiful, Various Artists
Soul Christmas, Various Artists
Soul Train Hall of Fame, Various Artists
Soul Train Hits That Made it Happen, Various Artists
Sound Bits from the Counter Culture, Various Artists
Sound Forms for Piano, Various Artists
Sounds Like, Various Artists
Sounds Spectacular, Various Artists
Soviet Avant Garde 2, Various Artists
Spitballs, Various Artists
Star Discs, Various Artists
Starday-Dixie Rockabilly, Various Artists
Starship: The De-Lite Superstars, Various Artists
Stax Gold The 20 Greatest Hits, Various Artists
Steirischer Herbst 98, Various Artists
Stilling Time: Traditional Musics of Vietnam, Various Artists
Street Beat, Various Artists
Street Beats, Various Artists
Substantia, Various Artists
Subterranean Modern, Various Artists
Suck it and See 1, Various Artists
Suck it and See 2, Various Artists
Summer Means Fun, Various Artists
Sun Power Vol. 1, Various Artists
Super Bad is Back, Various Artists
Super Hits Country 1940's, Various Artists
Super Stars Super Hits, Various Artists
Super Tracks, Various Artists
Surfin' Sounds, Various Artists
Sweet Soul Volume One, Various Artists
Sweet Soul Volume Two, Various Artists
Symposium in Blues, Various Artists
Tangazo Music of Latin America, Various Artists
Telephone Tracks, Various Artists
Tennessee Strings, Various Artists
Tenor Potpourri Vol. 2, Various Artists
That's Soul, Various Artists
That's Soul 2, Various Artists
That's the Way I Feel Now, Various Artists
The 20th Anniversary of the Summer of Love, Various Artists
The Aerial: A Journal in Sound #5, Various Artists
The Aerial: A Journal in Sound #4, Various Artists
The Aerial: A Journal in Sound #1, Various Artists
The Best of Chess Soul, Various Artists
The Best of Studio One, Various Artists
The Best of Sun Rockabilly Vol. 2, Various Artists
The Best of Yiddish Vaudeville, Various Artists
The Best of Yiddish Vaudeville Vol. 2, Various Artists
The Big Bang, Various Artists
The Birth of Soul!, Various Artists
The Brooklyn Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, Various Artists
The Caedmon Treasury of Modern Poets Reading,
Welcome to Dreamland (Another Japan), Various Artists We’re All Normal and We Want Our Freedom, Various Artists Werke für Gitarre und Chor, Various Artists White Elephants & Golden Ducks, Various Artists Woodstock, Various Artists Works by Berger Shepherd Cowell and Harris, Various Artists Works for the Future, Various Artists World Wrestling Federation Music, Various Artists WWRL’s Soul Brothers, Various Artists WWRL’s Soul Volume One, Various Artists Yiddish Greatest Hits, Various Artists Yiddish Humor, Various Artists You Are Getting Sleepy You Are Buying This Record, Various Artists Zampogne en Italie, Various Artists Zappéd, Various Artists Ziegfeld Follies of 1919, Sarah Vaughan After Hours at the London House, Vedic Sound Song of Light, Ruben Vela Ruben Vela, Glen Velez Assyrian Rose, The Velvet Underground Live at Max’s Kansas City, The Velvet Underground Loaded, The Velvet Underground The Velvet Underground, The Velvet Underground The Velvet Underground & Nico, The Velvet Underground Velvet Underground Live, The Velvet Underground White Light / White Heat, The Ventures Golden Greats, The Ventures New Testament, The Ventures The Fabulous Ventures, The Ventures The Ventures in Space, The Ventures Walk Don’t Run, Giuseppe Verdi Aida (Serafin - Callas), Giuseppe Verdi Aida (Serafin - Gigi), Giuseppe Verdi Don Carlos (Abbado), Giuseppe Verdi Don Carlos (Giulini), Giuseppe Verdi Ernani (Mitropoulos), Giuseppe Verdi Falstaff (Toscanini), Giuseppe Verdi Highlights from The Force of Destiny (Cellini), Giuseppe Verdi I Lombardi (Gardelli), Giuseppe Verdi Il Trovatore (von Karajan), Giuseppe Verdi La Traviata (Ghione), Giuseppe Verdi La Traviata (Patané), Giuseppe Verdi La Traviata (Pradelli), Giuseppe Verdi La Traviata (Prêtre), Giuseppe Verdi Otello (Levine), Giuseppe Verdi Requiem, Giuseppe Verdi Rigoletto (Serafin), Giuseppe Verdi The Force of Destiny (Previtali), Giuseppe Verdi Un Ballo Maschera (von Karajan), Gary Verkade Winded, Tom Verlaine Dreamtime, Tom Verlaine Tom Verlaine, Peter Vermeersch Immer Das Selbe Gelogen, VHF Extracts, Boris Vian Et ses interprètes, Sid Vicious Sid Sings, Vienna Art Orchestra Suite for the Green Eighties, Mark Vigil In Expression,